
De ar Hat, 	
not 	1/14/97 

Thanks fpr your fat package with your 1/11. I've‘e read the eitclosures 
but I respond as soon as I can not to forget. Ahd I enclose what you asked for. 
And a bit more. I've marked that passage in a new story. The tape was released but 
the Archives tells me no transcript of it. 

The 4Orm did not damage Mills personally but I've heard from him that it 
took a crew and a collection of trucks to save the furniture in the home of his 
wife'' aunt and uncle. The watee got to the ceiling of thildr home. They live 
near a river. 

Be is a generate man. 

There is no libel in the ljnquirer cracks atcroden. lie is ant irresponsible 
nut and a suboct-matter ignoramus. ie can't even steal straight. 

I've been wondering how the ..'impson defense got to hin, or vice versa. I've 
wondered if Oliver 6tone recommended him. Stone seemed hung up on him. 

I'll read all you sent with interest. 

I ara certain you are correct in saying the iary is "simply not aware of 
thd har4evidence." He hs has not had the time, busy its he is. It is a general 
truthk? 

For your friend who wants to argue against the Z film having ben doctored, 
34P-4 if he gets one of tho clearer version on TV and looks at about frame 5554 he'll 

see that the back of the head is intact and no blood is yet visible there. 2r on 
ljdk's shorteollar. 

The FBI and "credible" evidence: myth. That is what it wants least of all. 
You may be rigl about '6vica. He has to be nuts and ebo-maniacial. I've never 

read hid book or had anyone speak to me about it. But holding that black was 
hPful because not knowing the truth the Leak's gotgarina to plug their bad book 
on the uprah Winfrey show. 

Glad ypu found some use for the used part of the tons of paper I'm'nsing up. 
I've done all my writing for years on those clear sides.Since the 1972 or 1973 
eneggy crisis. 
F 

I might have gotten a little reading in but we had a visit from a great great 
nephew we've not seen in years. 4 is in his second year of.college. W 	close 
to 300 lbs at 19and may be, if you are a football fan, the fastest long puppmx:  
passer in college. If you are a fan, getting an accurate pass of in .8 seconds is 
considered good. Ile does it in .5. Tne Settle football team has asked his small 
college about him. He wants to be a sports tdhcher in high school. Good boy. But 
it is noillarsuppertime. T cr and best. and maybe more after I  read what you were 
kind enought do send. 



I believe I trbld you but in the event I didn t I've been .working, on a 

series of book-length menuscripts.,This other side is from one that it completed. 

I've been saying little or nothing about them to avnid the time and strain, and 

these days I'm not up to the strain I once flourished on, of controversy over 

them. Some time ago I completed on Groden's two disgraceful booksji is away 

being retyped. After reading the first-rate job Lifton.did of selecting from the 

4 	testimony and the testi7Imny itself I Lay want to ad a brief epilogue on 6roden 

1 	as a liar under oath. So first, ir this copyrighted? If not, hovisit properly 

credited/Or can t  just refer to it being the transcript of that questioning? 

If they had gone into those two books they could have hurt him dven more. 

I limited myself to those Iwo books, 

If I had an address for Liz Smith 'Might send her the proof that Judith 
Campbell Exner id a liar. I have it from the CIA. 

There is little chance Groden would sue anybody for libel-if he could get a 

lawyer. Besides being a certified liar andt4lf there is the ghestion of how 

much can be collected, how Much had his reputation been hurt. He'd not be worth 

more than 6 cents in damages! 

1.1;.ny, ma.7,y thanks! 

We were lucky, by the way. Those white envelopes you have been using are 

not as thick as this one anoirofton they were torn But the contents was always 
undz.mag4d. this heavier envelope was tam open across the entire bottom and mostly 

oss tha top and once again, no Onmage to the contents2. Not mingle piece 

of paper was even dogeared! 

Later 1/15: Late yesterday I got the Russell-Johnson tape from the LBJ library. 

After college classes resume Jerry 11cEhight says he thinks he can get it transcribed. 

I'll then be sending a copy to you. 

I think I'll add a short epilogue to the Uroden manuscript based on his 
I 

appearnce as a witness in the Simpson cane. For this I'll apprsiate what bs nibt 

in the transcripts, lawyers' full named. Gelblum mostly. And of course, any further 

available transcripts. I'd like to know hoe the .4'impson defense latched onto 4bden. 

'Suspect perhaps through Oliver Stone. Perhaps l'i.fton knows? 
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